CALL TO ORDER

READING OF NPC CREED
We, as Undergraduate Members of women’s fraternities, stand for good scholarship, for guarding of good health, for maintenance of fine standards, and for serving, to the best of our ability, our college community. Cooperation for furthering fraternity life, in harmony with its best possibilities.

We, as Fraternity Women, stand for service through the development of character inspired by the close contact and deep friendship of individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The opportunity for wide and wise human service, through mutual respect and helpfulness, is the tenet by which we strive to live.

ROLL CALL
All Chapters were present.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPEAKERS

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
It was moved and seconded to approve the minutes.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS

President: Hannah Scrivner (hjscriv@k-state.edu)

- President's roundtable
- Motivate your members- only two weeks and finals left!
- My Sister, My Responsibility next semester
  - All chapters should come to the joint PHA IFC meeting next week with a date they would like to do My Sister, My Responsibility.
  - Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Xi Delta, and Chi Omega should have a date in September
  - Delta Delta Delta, Gamma Phi Beta, Gamma Rho Lambda, and Kappa Alpha Theta should have a date for October
  - Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Kappa, and Zeta Tau Alpha should come with a date in November

Vice President and Judicial Affairs: Megan Kirtland (kirtland@k-state.edu)

- New Member Council will be getting involved with Week of Welcome
- Fall Greek LEADS- going to be a little different next year with a change of scenery and different day of the week
Risk Management: Rachel Schluter (rschlute@k-state.edu)

- Social Chair / Risk Manager roundtable coming early next fall - watch for emails
- Distributing a Risk Management Manual next fall - send suggestions to rschlute@ksu.edu

Public Relations: Kaitlin Myers (kmyers23@k-state.edu)

- Alumni Newsletter to go out this week- thank you for sending in pictures
- Websites- please update your chapters’ websites by next week
  - E-mail Kaitlin the link to your main website next week
- Up next: Post-Recruitment letter to parents
  - Telling parents congratulations on their daughter’s bid to a KSU sorority and letting them know what to expect.

Community & Internal Relations: Mandy Prather (mandyp@k-state.edu)

- Good job with the Blood Drive. We will announce the winners at the joint meeting next week.
- Community service hours count during the summer, so remind your chapter members to keep track of those so they can count towards your fall community service hours.

Interfraternal Relations: Jessica Boesche (boeschej@k-state.edu)

- Greek Week was a huge success!
- Sisterhood events- keep e-mailing Jessica

Recruitment: Nicole Reigel, Ellen Bergkamp, & Olivia Pitt-Perez (nreigel@k-state.edu) (ellberg@k-state.edu) (opttprz@k-state.edu)

- Reminder to the Recruitment Chairs to have forms turned in by May 1st. Please contact us with any questions or to set up a meeting.
- First Recruitment Training was a success, the next one is next Monday 4/30
  - Keep your members that are recruitment guides out of recruitment meetings for your chapter

Advisor’s Report: Jenni Jones (jonesjs@ksu.edu)

- Rosters for grade reports due 4/25-Update in ICS and email greek@ksu.edu
  - Everyone that has been in your chapter this semester. Leave all graduating seniors on this list.
Next week we will have the updated roster that you have sent us and will need a chapter representative to sign it, confirming the updates.

The websites are very important and we will be giving potential new members each chapter’s website URLs.

Greek Week surveys will be sent out hopefully this week

Next week’s meeting will be important. We will be talking about:
- Week of Welcome
- A new structure for Serenades next year

Extension- we have had some on campus visits, but the end of May is when all potential new chapter’s packets are due.
- We will meet after formal recruitment with the potential new chapters.

Old Business

- None

New Business

For the Good of the Order/Announcements

- Alpha Chi Omega- They are having their senior dinner/chapter Wednesday. Their last date party is this weekend.
- Alpha Delta Pi- Their philanthropy with Pike is this weekend. It is volleyball at the Rec.
- Alpha Xi Delta- This week is their senior chapter and wills. They get to have lunch at the President's house for winning Take Charge last year.
- Chi Omega- They have their senior willing tonight. Their senior date party is Friday. The theme is Hootie and the Geek.
- Delta Delta Delta- This week is senior week. Tonight the seniors got to go to the Derb. Tomorrow is bowling, Wednesday is chapter dedicated to seniors, Thursday is hide and go seek, and Family dinners are Friday. Their formal was last weekend; it was Masquerade themed.
- Gamma Phi Beta- Saturday from 1-4 is Delta Sig Dogs. There will be puppy dogs and they will be selling hot dogs. The proceeds go to the animal shelter.
- Gamma Rho Lambda- Their philanthropy, Pride Prom, was two weeks ago; 150 people attended! Last week they met Alpha Delta Pi and had dinner with them.
- Kappa Alpha Theta- They wanted to thank everyone that came to Pasta for CASA. Their senior week is this week. Friday is their senior date party; the theme is Head Banger’s Ball.
- Kappa Delta- They have their senior wills Wednesday night. Their Formal is Friday; the theme is Kentucky Derby. Their houseboys are having a barbecue for them before the spring game this weekend.
- Kappa Kappa Gamma- They had a Sapphire Ball date party with karaoke. They are having a function with DU where they will be swing dancing.
- Pi Beta Phi- They have a sisterhood event Sunday where they will be going to the K-State baseball game. Friday is their Calendar Girl themed date party.
- Sigma Kappa- They are celebrating senior week this week. They are also preparing for finals.
- Zeta Tau Alpha- They initiated 6 new members last Sunday. They had a mixer with Delta Sig where the had cookie decorating competition.
Important Dates to Remember

- Next council meeting will be a joint meeting on April 30th at 7pm in the Room 212.

It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 7:21pm.